CLEVE AREA SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER
TERM 1 | WEEK 3 | 16TH FEBURARY 2022
Welcome back for the 2022 school year. COVID seems to enjoy throwing us curve
balls and the start of this year certainly hasn’t been any different! On a whole though
we have supported each other through this time. Thanks to all students, staff and
parents for the work and understanding during the first few weeks of the year.
We have 309 students currently enrolled this year, which is a slight increase from last.
We would like to welcome the new Reception students and their families to the CAS
CREW and hope that they enjoy the next 13 years of their schooling life at Cleve.
When the restrictions allow, we will have the proper traditional welcome for the new
Receptions with the Year 12’s at an assembly. This is always a part of the beginning
of the year which I enjoy.
We also have many other new students and their families joining us throughout the
school. We would like to extend a warm welcome to you as well. We hope you find
your time with us rewarding and valuable as we support you and your children to
achieve their personal best.
I’m not sure how many times I am going to have to thank Mr Marino for all his past
work but I’m going to have to again now! Ray did a great job at the end of last year
ensuring that we were fully staffed to start the school year. The staffing process is not
an easy one (as many schools across the EP are still trying to locate staff) but we are
very fortunate to have all our staff in place.
We extend a big shout out to our new staff. Teachers who have joined the team are:
Tim Collins who has relocated from WA with his family. He is teaching in the
secondary and the Year 6’s on Fridays. Veronica Travers who has come from Port
Pirie, who is teaching in the secondary. Sarah Agnew is returning from maternity
leave for 2 days a week teaching the 4/5’s with Miss Mason for Term 1. Gemma
Leonard is working 2 days a week with our primary students and Year 7’s. Philippa
Grainger is returning 2022 in the Special Education Manager role (but she is on leave
for Term 1 being replaced by Lou McDonough). Our new SSO staff include Simone
Camplin, Holly Kraehe, Cooper Llewelyn and Sky Noble.
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce our Leadership Team for 2022.
Deputy Principal – Julie-Anne Byrnes
Wellbeing Leader – Jordan Hooper
Innovative Learning Technologies Leader – Callum Agnew
Student Pathways Leader – Jo Turner
Agriculture Leader – Feebi Hazelgrove
Special Education Manager – Philippa Grainger (on leave term 1, replaced by Lou
McDonough)
Curriculum Implementation Manager Years 3-6 – Elle Burton
Sports Coordination – Graeme Byrnes (Semester 1)
We are very fortunate to have these high quality educators leading our school as they
bring a blend of experience, knowledge and enthusiasm to the team.
The following staff are the Home Group teachers in Secondary this year:
Year 7
Tim Collins / Sarah Welsh
Year 8
Colin McColl / Jordan Hooper
Year 9
Jess Deer / Callum Agnew
Year 10
Annie Richter / Govinda Adhikari
Year 11
Graeme Byrnes / Veronica Travers
Year 12
Sam Wardle / Feebi Hazelgrove
Bronwyn Smith also continues with secondary music.
If you need to contact your child’s Home Group teachers please do so through Dojo,
email or by phoning the school.
Staff were very busy over the holiday period preparing for the school year and then
needed to adapt their teaching to a blend of face to face and remote learning. As
usual they took this in their stride and were proactive in ensuring that the learning
opportunities for students were relevant and meaningful and supported them for
when all students returned to face to face teaching. The teachers missed the students
in their classrooms and are enjoying having them all back on deck.

Thursday 24th - Friday 25th
February
Crutching
Tuesday 1st March
Cricket Trials
Tuesday 1st - Wednesday 3rd
March
Year 8 Camp
Friday 4th March
Swimming Carnival
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Some reminders for Term 1 are that all staff and students are required to wear a broad brimmed hat when outside.
The sun can be quite harsh at this time of the year, so we want to protect our skin as much as possible. The school
does have hats available in the uniform shop for purchase if required. The classrooms also have sunscreen available
for the students to put on or families can supply their own is needed.
We will continue with the hygiene routines which COVID put in place for us last year. The start of the year really did
help remind us of the importance of having good hygiene practices.
Please remember to sign in at the front office if you are coming onto the school grounds. There is the Health SA QR
code sign in as well as the normal school sign in. At this time, we are still trying to limit the number of people on site.
This means that students need to be dropped off and collected from the gates. We will keep you informed of any
changes to this as it becomes available from SA Health.
If you have any queries throughout the year please Dojo, email or phone your class teacher, Julie-Anne Byrnes or
myself. We would prefer to know about something which is concerning you rather than not. This way we can do
something about it and make the situation better for all involved.
Looking forward to a massive 2022 with the students engaged in their learning. Hoping to catch up with many of you
soon.
Trevor McDonough
Principal

DEPUTY NEWS
It was so nice to have everyone back at school this week and face to face learning back in full swing. Our staff and
students coped really well with remote learning and we saw some great interactions on both Google classroom and
Zoom calls. Not sure how our parents fared but pretty sure most breathed a sigh of relief when school went back on
Monday. � I am looking forward to reconnecting with all students, especially those who are new to our school.
We have had a few changes in the R-6 classrooms this year, with the following class and teacher combinations:
Reception – Amie-Lee Harris
Year 1 – Jess Quinn
Year 2/3 – Fiona Millard (0.6) /Kirsty Elson (0.4)
Year 2/3 – Tiffany Smith
Year 4/5 – Renee Roach
Year 4/5 – Alex Mason (0.6) / Sarah Agnew (0.4) Term 1
Year 6 – Elle Burton (0.8) / Tim Collins (0.2)
Elle is also working as a Curriculum Implementation Leader with Year 3-6 teachers.
Jo Hackshaw (0.6), Olivia Crosby (0.4), Gemma Leonard (0.4) and Bronwyn Smith (0.4) are providing specialist
instruction in Digital/Design Technologies, The Arts and Science.

SPELLING MASTERY
This year we are excited to introduce a spelling programme from Years 3-6 that complements our vision of
implementing a consistent, evidence-based approach to teaching literacy across the primary school and follows on
from the InitiaLit programme in R-2. We strongly believe that students who are competent spellers succeed in other
areas of literacy and learning. The programme is structured differently to what we have done in the past. At the end
of last year, all students went through a placement assessment to determine their current spelling ability and a
starting point for this year. Instead of teachers teaching their own spelling programmes in their own class, we will be
running a Spelling Mastery lesson in Lesson 1 every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday morning, with students
placed in a group according to their next step in learning. The groups are:
Orange
Green
Blue (x2)
Purple
Teal
These lessons are scripted and will be taught by both teachers and SSOs.
Spelling Mastery interweaves three approaches into the programme according to students' skill development
and provides explicitly taught, structured lessons to help efficiently and effectively teach the spelling skills students
need to become proficient readers and writers.
Explicit instruction, careful selection of spelling words, and repeated and cumulative practice help students master
each concept and reinforce and retain key information.
Phonemic approach
Helps beginning spellers learn the relationships between spoken sounds and written letters and then apply them to
spelling
Morphemic approach
Exposes advanced spellers to prefixes, bases, and suffixes
Combine words and word parts to spell multisyllabic words using a small number of reliable rules
Whole-word approach
Gives spellers at all levels the meaning and root of a word and shows how the word's spelling is influenced
Spell common, high-frequency words which are irregular in their letter soundsCommit these potentially troublesome words to memory.
Due to issues with printing, we have not received all our resources for the Spelling Mastery Programme; however,
we hope to be able to start in week 4.
If you have any questions about the programme, please don’t hesitate to contact me at the school.

I hope you have a great rest of your week and enjoy your weekend.
Julie-Anne Byrnes
Deputy Principal
MATERIAL & SERVICES FEES FOR 2022
The Material and Service Fees for 2022 being as follows:
Reception to Year 6
$315
Year 7 – Year 12
$395
Plus additional subject charges of:
Year 10
Agriculture
$50
Design & Tech
$50
Year 11 & 12
Agriculture
$100
Design & Tech
$100
Invoices will be sent out this week and if paid by EFT please include your family ID code as a reference eg CLEV04.
Discount
Families with two children will pay two full fees while families with more than two children will pay two full fees with a
15% discount on fees for the third and subsequent children. The discount will only apply if families pay all their M &
S fees less discount in Term 1 2022.
BRON’S MUSIC SCHOOL
I am looking forward to again offering private music tuition based at the school in 2022. I have some after school
spots available on Wednesday and Thursdays.
The instruments I offer are voice, piano, flute and recorder (yes, eye roll – but it is a starting base for a lot of
woodwind instruments!). If there are other instruments students are keen to learn, so am I! Lessons are ½ hour
sessions.
The cost is $29 for one-person lesson
$19 for a two-person lesson
$10 if I can get 3 or more for recorder lessons
Any enquiries, please email me on bronwyn.smith735@schools.sa.edu.au or message me on 0417288310 ASAP.
Thank you, I look forward to working with music students in 2022!
Bronwyn Smith

The first principle from The Resilience Project focuses on Gratitude.
Gratitude is being thankful and expressing appreciation for what one has – as opposed to focusing on the lack of
something.
Research shows that practicing gratitude rewires our brains to overcome the negativity bias (which can lead to anxiety and depression) and see the world what we are thankful for. It is also shown to broaden thinking, and increase
physical health through improved sleep and attitude to exercise.
View Part 2: Gratitude of the series here: https://theresilienceproject.com.au/parent-and-carer-hub-hugh/
There are many ways in which you can practise gratitude, including starting a Wellbeing Journal. In the image below
are a few ideas to get started.
Source: Psychology Today
For mental health resources and support information, visit The Resilience Project’s Support Page.

Cold Options
Sandwich - meat & salad
Wrap - meat & salad
Sweet chilli chicken tender wrap
Roll - meat & salad
Roll - buttered
Roll - butter & vegemite
Salad - lettuce, spinach, cheese, feta, tomato, red onion & cucumber
Hot Options
Toasted sandwich - ham & cheese
Chicken burger - lettuce, tomato, cheese & mayo
Pizza
Sausage Roll
Pie
Pastie
Hotdog
Cheese and bacon sausage roll
Sweet
Choc Chip Muffin
Biscuit
Drinks
Water 600ml
Moo chocolate milk
Moo strawberry milk
Juice 350ml
Menu available Monday - Friday

CANTEEN MENU - 2022
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$3.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00

$3.50
$2.00

$3.00
$8.00
$5.00
$4.80
$4.80
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

$6.00
$8.00
$9.00
$6.00
$2.00
$2.00
$8.00

Remember to return your Student Details Update forms and
Immunisation Permissions (Year 8 & 10).

RECEPTIONS

Thank you

Jody

Cleve Area School

GOVERNING
Cleve Area School Governing Council
AGM
Wednesday 16th March
6pm
Cleve Hotel
We would love for new parents to come along and find out about Governing Council.
It is a terrific time to hear from our Principal, and learn of things happening within our
wonderful school.
If you feel this is something you would like to be a part of, please consider nominating! (see
below)
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact Mignon (Secretary) or Trevor
McDonough.
Hope to see you there!
Mignon Dunn
Secretary
CAS Governing Council

Cleve Area School
Governing Council Nomination
Please return by Wednesday 3rd March

Attention: Front Office
I would like to nominate for election to the Cleve Area School Governing Council.

Signed:________________________ Name: (please print)_________________________

https://www.australianess.com.au/product-category/uniforms/school-wear/cleve-area-school/

Cleve Community Thrift Shop
are selling all the clothes you
an fit into a bag for just $5.
16th - 25th February
Bag supplied

World Day of Prayer
Friday March 4th
10AM
Catholic Church
All Welcome

